"Leadership is the art of getting someone else to do
something you want done because he wants to do it."
- Dwight D. Eisenhower
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“You don't drown by falling in the water; you drown by staying there.”
– Edwin Louis Cole

Highlights:

MARKET COMMENTARY

BRAKES ON!
• Tempered.

•Too much too soon.

This week, as steel plate prices temporarily reversed in a previously rampant Bangladesh, the
decline finally put the brakes on what was a surging market. As a result, local expectations
have been somewhat tempered there as the week ended.
Perhaps, it has finally turned into a case of too much too soon, as prices increased by about
USD 25 – USD 30/LDT over the course of only a few weeks.
As such, many End Buyers in Chittagong now seem to be content to wait-and-watch the
market, rather than diving in at what may likely have been above market numbers from the
previous few high-priced sales.

• Wait-and-watch.
On the other side, levels from India and Pakistan remain firm, yet, positioned just behind
Bangladesh and there certainly seem to be vessels available for all markets – from HKC green
to non-green units alike, as another busy year in the recycling markets reaches its crescendo.
• Turkey rises.

• VLOCs sold.

• Capes to sell.

Finally, Turkey continues to be the impressive silent performer, with firming steel plate &
import scrap prices that have both resulted in ship prices making a noteworthy jump this
week, even though the TRY has weakened marginally.
Meanwhile, on the supply side, there have been a number of VLOCs sold at increasingly
impressive prices of late, taking the total number committed so far this year to 28, in what has
been one of the busiest sectors for recycling. Additionally, as charter rates slip to just around
OPEX levels once again, we are seeing a number of Capesize Bulkers starting to return to the
market for a recycling sale – some even built in the early 2000s.
Therefore, it would be unsurprising to see additional large LDT vessels sold for recycling
towards the end of the year, with tankers also firmly on the list of potentials, given the falling
charter rates in that sector as well.
For week 50 of 2020, GMS demo rankings / pricing for the week are as below.
Demo
Rank
1
2
3
4

Location

Sentiment

Bangladesh
Pakistan
India
Turkey

Improving
Improving
Improving
Firming

Dry Bulk
USD / LDT
400 / LDT
390 / LDT
380 / LDT
240/ LDT

67

Tankers
USD / LDT
410 / LDT
400 / LDT
390 / LDT
245/ LDT

Containers
USD / LDT
420 / LDT
410 / LDT
400 / LDT
250/ LDT
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BANGLADESH

REIGNING IN!

BANGLADESH
BANGLADESH

Larger LDTs sell.

Following the sale of the VLOC BERGE LHOTSE (38,832 LDT) at an impressive USD
420/LT LDT basis an ‘as is’ Singapore delivery last week, another (private) VLOC
was also committed this week, taking the total number of units finalized to 28 so far
this year (with a majority of the units heading to Bangladesh).

BANGLADESH

Meanwhile, pursuant to the dissolution of the cartel a couple of weeks ago, prices
had spiked upwards by about USD 25 – USD 30/LDT over the previous few weeks,
but some worrying mid-week reversals on steel plate prices has seen some of the
buying appetite reduced somewhat this week.

BANGLADESH

Lower expectations.

Therefore, it is likely that any subsequent sales that will take place here will likely be
at lower levels, especially as some of the excessive Cash Buyer speculation starts to
be reigned in.

BANGLADESH
BANGLADESH
BANGLADESH

NO MARKET SALES REPORTED

GMS Weekly
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INDIA

POISED TO SECURE!

INDIA
INDIA

A number of green candidates intended for HKC recycling have started to be proposed
once again, as India gears up for a busy final flurry of a troubled end to the year.

Green supply.

INDIA

Prices of course have come roaring back of late, to start challenging the USD 400/LDT
mark that has become commonplace in both Pakistan and Bangladesh of late. Yet, India
remains the lowest placed of the sub-continent destinations for yet another week.

INDIA

Local steel plate prices have made a marked improvement, firming nearly USD 20/Ton
this week, whilst the currency remains positively poised, trading under the Rs. 74 mark
against the U.S. Dollar.

INDIA

As such, there are sure to be a number of interesting sales in Alang over the next few
weeks.

INDIA
INDIA

NO MARKET SALES REPORTED

Sales due.

GMS Weekly
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PAKISTAN

CATCH UP!

INDIA
INDIA

Disappointed.

Disappointed Pakistani End Buyers have had to make do with missing out to a hot
Bangladeshi market – and they have lost several favored large LDT VLOCs and Capesize
Bulkers to their competitors of late.

INDIA

Pakistan had been the top placed sub-continent market over the last few quarters and
despite remaining keen, many End Buyers have now filled their plots and it is
unsurprising that they cannot keep up with a Bangladesh that has displayed a rampant
and pent up demand since the disbanding of the Cartel.

INDIA

Chances to secure.

Overall, geographically positioned units for non-green recycling may still head to
Pakistan, but for the time being, Gadani Recyclers are very much playing catch up.

INDIA
INDIA
INDIA

NO MARKET SALES REPORTED
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TURKEY

CLIMBING!
The Turkish market continues to climb for the 3 rd consecutive week as local steel plate
prices have reportedly improved by about USD 15/MT this week. Additionally, import
scrap prices have firmed to levels approaching USD 400/Ton, an increase of about USD
35/Ton from last week and a level not reportedly seen over the last 7 years at least.

Steel prices jump.

Even the Turkish Lira, though marginally weaker at TRY 7.9 against the U.S. Dollar this
week, has still managed to buoy under the TRY 8.0 mark.
As a result, the recent improvements were certainly confidence inspiring enough to
where overall offerings from Turkey made marked improvements this week, with
containers finally hitting USD 250/MT.
This certainly is a very good time to sell units into Turkey, especially as levels continue to
firm up at this rate. However, this surge could well be on the back of demand from
Aliaga Recyclers of non-EU approved yards – the only collection of Local Buyers who
have been starved for tonnage of late, as most incoming units have been flooding EU
certified yards.
Finally, Covid cases are still on the higher side (for Turkey) as schools have been closed
for some time now and there are reported lock downs on weekdays between 21:00 - 05:00
hours and entirely on the weekends.
How this will affect incoming deliveries remains to be seen. For now however, no
hiccups have been reported.

NO MARKET SALES REPORTED

Non-EU yards driving
prices?

Miscellaneous
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AMAZING FACTS
 The human body literally glows. It might be hard to see with your naked eye, but everyone you pass by every
day is literally glowing. The human body emits a small quantity of visible light ("visible" in the technical sense—
the illumination is about 1,000 times less intense than levels of light that we would actually be able to see).
Researchers in Japan used a special camera to track this glow and found that it fluctuates throughout the day,
with the body emitting its lowest levels of light around 10 a.m. and highest at around 4 p.m., a rhythm the
scientists attribute to the changes in one's metabolism.
 Copper door knobs are self-disinfecting. Copper and its alloys, such as brass, have long been popular
materials for manufacturing door knobs. It turns out, this may not just because the metal's hue makes it look
nice. In fact, the material has been found to kill bacteria. According to one study from the National College of
Kathmandu in Nepal, "the metal ions denature protein of the target cells by binding to reactive groups resulting
in their precipitation and inactivation. The high affinity of cellular proteins for the metallic ions results in the
death of the cells due to cumulative effects of the ion within the cells." In other words, brass sterilizes the bacteria
that can build up from all those (potentially unwashed) hands that grip it.
 Cotton candy was invented by a dentist. In 1897, William Morrison partnered with candy-maker John C.
Wharton to develop the cotton candy machine (which at the time was known as "Fairy Floss"), and it's been
bringing kids cavities ever since.

IMPORTANT DATES
INDIA
BANK HOLIDAYS

BEACHING TIDES

November 30 – Guru Nanak Jayanthi
December 25 – Christmas Day

December 12 – December 20
December 28 – January 02

BANGLADESH
BANK HOLIDAYS

BEACHING TIDES

December 25 – Christmas Day
December 31 – Bank Holiday

December 13 – December 16
December 30 – January 01

IMPORTANT BANK HOLIDAYS
CHINA

PAKISTAN

TURKEY

No holidays in December

No holidays in December

No holidays in November

Prices indicated above are as reported in the market and are not necessarily accurate. This information is provided without prejudice and is given in
good faith and without any guarantees whatsoever. While every care has been taken in the preparation of this report, no liability can be accepted for
any loss incurred in any way whatsoever by any person relying on the information contained herein. Opinions expressed herein may be deemed
subjective and arbitrary. This WEEKLY is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or
privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of this information by persons or entities other than the intended
recipient is prohibited.

GMS Port Report
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ALANG - Port Position as of Arrived December 11, 2020
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

VESSEL NAME
Angelis
Asphalt Alliance
Colors
Eldorado (Under Tow)
Karadeniz Powership Sadun Boro
Linda - 1
Mako
Oyo
Unit Star

Total Tonnage

LDT
4,258
2,385
3,552
46,412
3,948
1,833
3,669
2,044
2,020

TYPE

STATUS

Roro
Oil Tanker
Chemical Tanker
FPSO
Supply Vessel
Supply Vessel
MPP
LPG
Oil Tanker

Arrived December 06
Arrived December 03
Arrived December 04
Arrived December 08
Beached December 06
Arrived November 13
Arrived December 10
Arrived December 11
Arrived November 12

70,120

CHATTOGRAM - Port Position as of December 11, 2020
No.
1
2
3
4

VESSEL NAME
Huawang
Lila Porto
Stellar Liberty
Stellar Ocean

LDT
1,189
21,062
47,303
43,393

Total Tonnage

TYPE

STATUS

Supply Tug
Bulk Carrier
Ore Carrier
Ore Carrier

Arrived December 04
Arrived December 07
Arrived December 06
Arrived December 06

112,946

GADANI - Port Position as of December 11, 2020
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

VESSEL NAME
ABK Trader
Al Fahed
Arybbas
Fuel 7
Kibo
Ptolemeos
Sarah F
Silver Shark
UPS 1

Total Tonnage

LDT
6,011
1,801
7,770
695
37,363
7,500
4,462
5,636
695

TYPE

STATUS

Bulk Carrier
Livestock Carrier
Bulk Carrier
Tanker
VLOC
Bulk Carrier
General Cargo
Bulk Carrier
Tanker

Arrived December 08
Beached December 09
Arrived December 11
Beached December 08
Arrived December 11
Arrived December 10
Arrived December 08
Arrived December 09
Arrived December 06

71,933

WHILE EXTREME CARE HAS BEEN TAKEN IN THE PREPARATION OF THIS REPORT, NO LIABILITY CAN BE ACCEPTED FOR ANY LOSS INCURRED IN ANY
WAY WHATSOEVER BY ANY PERSON RELYING ON THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN.

Steel Plate Prices
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DATE

INDIA STEEL
PRICES USD/T

INDIA STEEL
PRICES

12/5/2020

395.66

29,200.00

539.61

86,500.00

514.62

44,000.00

384.69

12/6/2020

395.66

29,200.00

539.61

86,500.00

514.62

44,000.00

384.69

12/7/2020

399.19

29,500.00

539.61

86,500.00

514.62

44,000.00

384.69

12/8/2020

410.33

30,200.00

539.61

86,500.00

507.60

43,400.00

390.39

12/9/2020

407.83

30,000.00

554.17

89,000.00

514.62

44,000.00

390.44

12/10/2020

405.97

29,900.00

554.17

89,000.00

514.62

44,000.00

394.04

12/11/2020

413.04

30,400.00

561.97

90,000.00

514.62

44,000.00

397.52
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PAKISTAN STEEL
PAKISTAN BANGLADESH STEEL BANGLADESH
PRICES USD/T STEEL PRICES
PRICES USD/T
STEEL PRICES
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